ISLAND   LAMENT
Homes of England'. This was the kind of satire, like that of
Evelyn Waugh, that they liked. It did not hurt, and was properly
respectful of the Old School Tie. And there on the stage, praise
be, I saw Fritzi Massary. Paris has its Mistinguett, and now
London had its Massary, and I was glad that London would no
longer be deprived of that which Berlin and Vienna had so long
enjoyed.
For that matter, many of the theatres and picture theatres I
went to in England seemed suddenly to have decided not to with-
hold from the public any longer talent of which Berlin, Vienna,
Budapest and Prague had previously had the benefit.
This London. As I wandered around it, in my disgruntled way,
in May 1938, I asked myself, cWhere are the Englishmen?'
Gradually I found them. A few of them are sitting in the clubs
around Pall Mall, thinking that all is for the best in the best of all
possible clubs and God's in his heaven and all's right with the
world. Some of the others you will also find in that Central
London, They are selling newspapers, serving socks and ties,
standing in lackey's uniform outside picture theatres, while inside,
near the cash desk, hovers The Boss, a foreign-visaged man with a
glistening white shirt-front. Many others are sitting, packed to-
gether, in the trains homeward bound for the packed-together
houses in Walthamstow, Wembley, Pinner or Putney. The Slaves
"'of The Job. Pipe-between-teeth; umbrella-hooked-over-wrist;
evening-newspaper-between-the-hands; atop, the black hat that
shows that all Englishmen are ultimately equal, even if they haven't
an Old School Tie.
By the way, don't mind if I keep on about the Old School Tie,
I see that somebody said he could not understand how or why I
could squirm when I see one, but'the explanation is simple, I
don't squirm for myself, because I have had a break and shaken
off the shackles. I squirm for England and the things that this
system of privilege and protection and preference has done to
England. Why abolish purchase and pocket boroughs if you are
going to reintroduce them in another form — the Old School
Tic?
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